MESSAGES FOR SOCIAL MEDIA

Target countries all CCM signatories:

1. Angola facebook MFA President Twitter ratify the @ISUCCM and join 110 States Parties #StopClusterBombsNow #joinCCM #tbt
2. Central African Republic: twitter and facebook when are you going to ratify the @ISUCCM signed over 10 years ago? #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
3. Cyprus: MoFA twitter, Presidency twitter help prevent future suffering and address the deadly legacy of #ClusterMunition use #ratifyCCM #StopClusterBombsNow #tbt @ISUCCM
4. Djibouti: President’s Twitter Account well done on sending the voluntary Article 7 report in 2020, next step is to join the @ISUCCM #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
5. Is Democratic Republic of Congo: facebook, Minister Delegate for PwD, President’s Twitter Account, Presidency, Prime Minister Office, Minister of National Defense going to be the next country to ratify the @ISUCCM ? We hope so! #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM
6. Haiti: twitter MoFA , ratify the @ISUCCM & contribute to achieving @SDGgoals via a #ClusterMunitionFree world #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
7. Indonesia: MoFA twitter account step up your efforts to ratify @ISUCCM #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
8. Jamaica: MFA Twitter, Kamina J. Smith (MoFA) twitter when are you going to ratify the @ISUCCM signed over 10 years ago? #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
9. Kenya: twitter, state house twitter and facebook when are you going to ratify the @ISUCCM signed over 10 years ago? #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
10. Liberia: Facebook UN NY Mission Twitter the world has suffered enough from the use of #ClusterMunitions #ratifyCCM #StopClusterBombsNow @ISUCCM #tbt
11. Nigeria: MoFA twitter, 10 years on, time to ratify to the @ISUCCM ! #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
12. Tanzania: twitter, twitter of the Chief Spoke Person of Tanzania, Facebook step up your efforts to ratify @ISUCCM #StopClusterBombsNow #ratifyCCM #tbt
13. Uganda: twitter and facebook ratify the @ISUCCM and prevent future tragedies #StopClusterBombsNow ratify the @ISUCCM #ratifyCCM #tbt